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It is timely for me to quote, as a preface, in view
of my condition, an old English proverb:
If you
Sneeze
Sneeze
Sneeze

sneeze on Monday, you sneeze for danger;
on Tuesday, kiss a stranger ;
on Wednesday, sneeze for a letter;
on Thursday, something better;
Snee~e on Friday, sneeze for s orrow;
Sneeze on Saturday, see your sweetheart tomorrow;
Sneeze on Sunday, your safety seek,
The Devil will have you for the whole of the week!
William G. Werner

1

The Sponsor, The Secretary
And The Club

Each new member of the Club has a chief
sponsor and co-sponsors. Last year when the President asked me to write about their traditional
duties, I hurriedly consulted the historian. He
cautioned me, saying, "If you do this, you will be
accused of pontification and of invoking laws known
only to yourself". Natural modesty led me to decline,
but later the idea revived when I recalled a discussion
forty-four years ago in the Eigth Street Club rooms.
The participants were Nevin Fenneman, Charles
Theodore Greve, Charlie Wilby, Lewis Gatch, and Louie
Moreo The rest of us lesser lights, including
everyone in the room, gathered around to listen.
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The subject was, "What has made the clut
tick so long?" Many reasons were given, but all
agreed, a big factor had been the characte r of tt=
membership which depended on the chief sponsors -:__
select and monitor the new members. "Where doe s
the Board come in?" a youth, aged 60, asked. " T S----=----t.
second", replied Louie More. "Technically, we cGo.sponsor, but we could scout the arts, professions
and business for good material. As it is, we do
our routine jobs, accept re-election with humbl e
alacrity and leave sponsorship to chance".
(I
should explain that this was 10 years before the
constitution was changed in 1936 to require boar approval of proposals.)
Tonight, cloaked in unauashed seniority .
I shall try to interpret certain club philosophy
expressed at that long-ago meeting and on other
occasions by Club leaders.
Someone wanted to know what questions a
sponsor should ask himself before making a propo s-There were many suggestions:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

Am I sponsoring the man chiefly because
he is a persona l friend?
Am I sponsoring him because he buys a lo t
of salt from me?
What balance canhe add?

Is he tolerably literate?
Is he highly regarded for his accomplishrror future in his field?
What is his stature in the community?
If elected, would he be above personalit iE~
jealousies, politics and religion in club
matters?
If a controversial type, would he bring h~~
pet peeves into the Club?
To use Mr. Wilby'S expression, would he be
clubbable?

Clubbability seldom concerns us today.
Extremists are rare, politicians practice the pr a~
matism of surv ival, and professional men, _as wel~
as business executives, wear the grey flannel su i~
and use the Dale Carneg ie approach.

Forty-five years ago there were more "kooks"
and residual Victorian eccentri cs , born to independent
leisure. lance asked a new friend what he did.
"I'm a retired lawyer" he said. "After graduation
from Harvard I had one case and quit because I had
to be nice to peopl~ Now I can insult anybody I
dislike". "How do you pass the time?" "By using
the thief of tIllie, procrastination , especially in
the morning, and sitting, after lunch, by the big
club window, hoping to see it rain on all those
damned people !" He did not make our Olub, even though
it has never feared to elect a wild egocentric with
plenty to offer. While not a school f or personality
correction, the Olub atmosphere either has cooled
such characters or they have resigned.
Frank Oottle said of a candidate, "I know
him well, I don't like him, I don't like his politics,
and I don't know how often he can come to the Club,
but he is tops in his field, he has fine Literary
Olub kinfolks, and he is an excellent writer and
speaker . Thank God, I have enough inner security
to vote for him!"
Though we are more tolerant today, the Club,
in this respect, always has been ahead of its time.
In the old days, everything in general was black and
white and prejudices were non-negotiable. An old
northern New York fishing guide put it well this
summer: "When I was young " he said, "we Irish
Catholics fought the French Oatholics, and we had
some blue nosed Protestants around here . NOW, nobody
ain't nuthin' no more!"
The guide was right about the public but
wrong about Lhe Club . It always has been ecumenical .
The founders were chiefly lawyers who soon decided
it could be only as strong as it was broad and that
there was "unity in diversity". There was always
the concern that all professions be properly represented (we even had one dentist) and the Eminent
Victorian Ivy Leaguers added ministers, rabbis,
Oatholic priests, doctors, authors, business men, and
immigrants, who wrote eighty books in German and
five in French over 10% of the total produced by
Olub authors up to 1900.
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As it got older, the Club, unlike many
companies, never suffered from nepotism. We have
several third and fourth generation* representat~
all living proof of the laws of genetics and
natural selection, who could have made it on th e~
own without benefit of birth or marriage. Sons ~
in-laws have had longer tenures of membership be
they were elected at an earlier age.

Mr. Gatch, once speaking as a sponsor, - r
reminded that our founders were in the early tw e~ _
and that the oldest man ever elected was Dr. Mus ~ 
aged 76, a fine member, who commuted regularly b:train from Glendale! Charles Theodore Greve sa i ~
that as the Club matured, most new members were
between the ages of thirty-five and fifty and t hait was natural that more of our leading members
from this group. It was Mr. Greve's favorite t he: that the Club would survive as long as it had 10
men, elected a.t a.ny age, who would ma.ke more thar:.
casual sacrifices for it. He stated, more as a
challenge than as a fact, that we then lacked t haminimum, which certainly is exceeded today.
The record proves there is no rule by w':
we can predict who will become a great member.
Walter Draper was fifty-five when elected and t h~ 
were those, too busy to attend regularly in the i _
early years, who were later outstanding. Perso n~-
I prefer to vote for a high - class candidate wh ==
immediate club performance is uncertain, than f ~
genial non-entity who is sure to attend each mee
and consume the refreshments.
Whatever the age of the candidate and h
ever well known, the sponsor traditionally brings
him as a guest three times, to find out whether ~- 
thought of proposal should be dropped and so thano one can say he hasn't met the candidate. For or reasons unknown, there have been usually two
black balls or equivalent abstentions in recent
in nearly all votings. One way or another, the
identity of compulsive black-baIlers becomes kn o ~~
*Tafts Warriners, Warringtons, Wulsin-Roelker,
More-Herron, Asbury-Knight.
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but when there are enough to defeat the candidate,
the sponsors suspect half of the membership .
Historically, black balls have related
more to the inadequacies, jealousies, and grudges
of the voter than to the quality of the candidates.
To the average member, the black ball is, and should
be, equivalent to an atom bomb , to be considered
only as a threat in being to ill-considered proposals .
The Board knows the Club cannot survive the cumulative loss of esprit that is sure to follow defeats
of high class candidates, and at times saves face
for the sponsors by delaying posting in hazardous
cases . Young sponsors wisely ask older members to
act as "chief sponsors ", and this can be one of the
"decompensations" for club seniority, if the old
member doubts the wisdom of the proposal. However,
such embarrassments are rare. The candidate usually
is elected and then the often neglected part of the
chief sponsors' duty should begin .
Now, as a literary critic and protocol
monitor, he first explains to the new member that,
whatever his outside fame, his Club stature will
depend on his attendance and willingness to write
the best possible paper; that the professor, and
even the professional writer may leave greater
applause for the hard working amateur; that he, the
sponsor, will suggest resignation if his man's papers
are poor and his attendance willfully elusive; and
that regular listening inspires the creation of
better papers .
In the meantime, the sponsor should indoctrinate his protege into the customs of the Club;
for example, that no paper is good beyond 40 minutes,
that slides and props are not substitutes for a
formal paper, and that any words which are not a
part of the paper , are out of order . Thus the whole
paper is recorded, senile prolixity is prevented,
and meticulous preparation is guaranteed .
Since the present is uncertain and the
future unknown, we rely on the cumulative wisdom
of the past for Club traditions. Many of them are
negative, all learned the hard way . Up to 1873 there
were drinks and supper before the paper , but heckling
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by excessive drinkers became so bad that refreshmenta were postponed until a£terwards, and, as ~
added mark of respect to the author, smoking was
henceforth banned during the reading . Over 100
years ago , open debate was abandoned to preserve
the club. Since then, each man brings his paper.
has his say, and what he says and how he says i t
goes publicly unquestioned in "Liberty Hall" .
Our secretaries, usually young, literate
members, have been ca.reful to refrain from commeL-that might revive disruptive floor debates . Th e~
have a big job a.nd only one, befor e 1927, went
beyond his constitutional duties to preserve the
papers, note attendance of members and guests,
handle correspondencp. a.nd keep the busineES minut e=:
which contain some of the greatest humor in our
archives .
Smithson Wright, former newspaper editor
and MayoI' ()f' (;()lumbus, then Tresurer of the prestigious Little Miami Railroad, was made secretar~
three months after his election to membership ant
served from 1870 to 1879. His sly and humorous
comments on the papers, often pithy one-liners,
were beyond the call of duty but were enjoyed e ve~
by the authors .
Such great secretaries as Draper, Rouse.
Hinkle, Fenneman, Macoy, Sykes, Stiegler and Sa ~
felt it outside their province to critically rev '
papers. A. P . Matthews (1927-1932) the ponderous
Yankee Professor of Bio-Chemistry, often include his personal philosophy but reviewed only those
papers with which he disagreed . However, he did
not attempt literary criticism and his red faced
remarks were so "square " , they produced unintend e;:'
humor.
Bill Hessler, one of the best of writers
and a popular member, was a literary activist, b~ 
as secretary, he restrained himself from.comm~nt- r~
on all but a fraction of the papers, savlng hls b ~~
wit for reports of business meetings . No~ and t~:~_
Bill did get on thin ice, to the apprehnslve del ~
of his friends, but his needling was so subtle an
good nat ured that his victims seldom were forced
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to lose face .
Hessler and his successors , all devoted to
the Club and steeped in its traditions, knew the
dangers of the abandoned debating format and have
not usurped t he role of the sponsor by attempting
criticism of diction, style, or ideas. Even the
most capable have not shown of:f at the expense of
lesser writers by trying to be latter day George
Saintsburys . As Bert Smith said , "We have never
claimed to be a simon pure literary society " and,
added Joe Sagmaster, "This is not a school for
writers . If the Club planned a short, hectic life,
it would appoint a critic" .
Now, another secret of OUT longevity is
out . It lies in the ego-building applause for our
presentations, even the mediocre ones, if they
result from a 100% effort . The author, writing for
his life, and fearful of the outcome, goes away
gratified by the appreciation of what he thought
second rate, and resolves to do better next time .
This was the conclusion of Mr. Wilby who said, "The
one with the paper is the hero of the night and no
guest, however famous, should be billed ahead of
him ". None ever has been.
Thus, through Victorian Years, 6 wars, and
the jet age, we have held to the great tradition
that we are a unique club - - The Literar~ Club, as
our founders named it - - a group of allinds of
men of the highest class who love to write, talk,
and listen in a non-political, non-commercial
sanctuary of good fellowship. In short, gentlemen,
we are an organization for the writers of papers and
not for the righters of wrongs
economic, political,
social or literary.
Eslie Asbury

2

The Equal Sex
So now it's the women!
We ' ve had the Black revolution and the
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student rebellion, the antiwar demonstrations and the supermarket boyc otts -- and now we
read of outraged womanhood forming militant organ: zation s to demand equal rights with t he male of t~~
species .
"The NOW bill of rights," reports Look
Magazine recently, "calls for an end to all forms
of discrimination on the basis of sex, access to
leadership and equal employment opportunities -not only in legislation but in practice" ••• amo ng
other demands.
Well, God Bless Them, it seems eminently
fair that in business -- and I should like to se e
it confined to business -- there should be no
difference between the male and the female.
But ~
this, as in so many other areas, there seems to b~
a difference between "should be" and "is".
Take, for examp~e: holding a job.
I
remember a conversation some years ago with the
head of one of the largest market research departments in the country.
It was early in January, ~
he was shaking his head and muttering and mumblin e
into his beard.
"You seem downcast," I said.

He smiled

wanly.
"It's just my January blues ," he replie d .
His story, as he explained it, went somewhat like
this:
Every spring, it seems, he and his staff
engaged in a vigorous recruitment program at col ~ ~~~
allover the country, seeking young women to conQ:house-to-house interviews.
The standards call~d
irIs that were attractive but n~t too.at~ractlv~;_
~ttr a ctive enough to make housewlves wllllng to ~
down and talk pleasantly with them; not .so attra c tive that women would be suspiciouS or Jealous or
distracted by them.
Tests were g iven to check mental ~lertnes
t . terviews to determlne peralong. with emt~lOYt~e~ a~~ other qualifications. No
sonallty, mo lva lO
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job was offered, however, until an answer had been
re ce ived to the follow ing statement and question:
"Miss So-and-so, if you join our research
department we are going to spend two months training
you in the office and another two months in the field.
If you'll forgive our frankness, for the first
four months or so you will not be earning your
salary and will be using the time of several expensive trainers. We just have to ask you, therefore, in all honesty whetherwe can count on your
being with us for at least two years . Do you have
any matrimonial plans?"
The girls accepted were those who said ,
"Positively not." Their plans were clear, and they
were quite candid about it. They wanted to get
married eventually, but they were fa r from ready
to settle down now, and were planning to work at
least two year s before even conSidering marriage.
So, he went on, they were hired on graduation in June, put through the training course, and
finally late in the fall sent out into the field.
They would go to cities such as Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Dctroi t for -a succession of assignments. TheiL'
evenings would be spent in inexpensive hotel rooms,
their days riding the streets in rented cars and
ring ing doorbells. They could seldom go home weekends; Saturdays and Sundays , looking at TV in the
room, going to movies, reading and doing their
nails, were particularly lonesome and dreary.
Then finally would come the Christmas vacation, and they would go home for the first time.
They would luxuriate in the feeling of being among
their own things ... and they would see that boy
they'd dated before who always had wanted to marry
them. Suddenly the idea of a cozy home of their own
seemed irres istible .
So it was they'd come back to the ma in
office f or reassignment ... glowing . The small
diamond in the engagement ring sparkled far less
than the stars in their happy eyes as they uttered
the blissful words: "I'm go ing to be married!"
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"But they'd promised!" I said to the TIi r ector telling me the story.
He barely deigned me a glance .
"You d !:. understand," he said.
"Thi s was love, it was w !:
dp.:rflJl, it was g re ater than anyth ing that had cv
happened before , tho whole world should rejoice.
He shook hishead.
"What man could throw bus ine s ~
arguments at a little dewy-eyed thing transport e~
on gossamer wings of love? What monster would f~
to congratulate the girl, wish her well, and go
back to the campus for a replacement?"
And so the little thing moved on, leav jT~
an unf illed job, and a hole in the budget for tra~
ing.
I offered him a solution.
Believe it 0_
not, it was: hire outs~ingly beautiful g irls.

Thi s wa s b ased on the experience of ano- friend who with a colleague or two established aL
advertising agency some years ago in New Orleans .
They knew the problem of female job turn-over.
"We 'll hire very plain girls, " they decided, "g L -no one would look at twice.
Then we know it'll
be some time before they get married, if they eVE_
do."
It didn't work. Every few weeks another
secretary or reception ist would come in b re ath~ e~~
and show her brand new ring to a clutch of admlr - 7
and envious coworkers.
The turnover record was
miserable .
Well, they said to themselves, the Hell
with that policy.
If we ' re going to lose them ~
way, at least let's enjoy them while theY're.her e.
Let's get the loveliest young women we can Ilne . -.
even if like flowers they have to be replaced W l - ~
considerable frequency.
This they did.
The agency became known .~~ _
having the most beauti£ul gnis in the sou~h . . el_=flocked to their doors for the pleasure of.d~lng.~
business there.
Salesmen who were kept waltlng ~
the anteroom regarded it their good fortune: mor e
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time to gaze at the g orgeous receptionist and the
flow of young lovelies going to and fro between the
various offices .
And the turnover rate dropped sharply .
Girls who said they wanted to work two years and
then get married did just that : they worked two
years and then left to get married.
When the agency principals overcame their
astonishment and started pondering the reason for
this phenomenon, it didn't take them long to come
up with the answer . A girl plain enough to have
deep inside her the fear that she may end up an
old maid runs into a chap who perhaps is equally
unsure of himself , and who asks her to marry him .
Is she going to turn him down because her life-plan
calls for two or three year s in an office before
matrimony? No sir !! The first time the question
is popped, the answer comes back, "Yes!".
But the lovely girl, who spends half her
evenings declining proposals, can with complete
confidence decide she will have fun as a bachelor
girl for a few years and then start thinking about
marriage . Of course, she may get swept off her
feet; but the chances ofher stay ing with the job as
planned are a great deal better.
Somehow these considerations never arise
with male employees.
Sure, they get married.
They
take a week off for a honeymoon -- and then come
back working twice as hard to take care of that
little woman and prepare for a family to come.
No difference between men and women when
it comes to employment? Well, perhaps . But my
inclination is to respond to that question with
another: Wanna bet?
Oliver M. Gale

3

Times That Try Men ' s Souls
For eleven terrible months in 1794 during
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the Reign of Terror, Thomas Paine languished in
the dungeons of Luxembourg Prison, daily expectiLg
the fall of the axe. Although he had been awar dc~
the title of "Citizen of France" and was a memb er
of the National Assembly, hisopposition to the
violence of the dominant party of Robespierre an to the execution of the King of France, had rend~_~
him vulnerable. Robespierre's written accusati o~
against Paine was "i 'or the interest of America, ~
well as of France".
By the merest chance Paine was to surv~ On one occasion when he and his cellmates were t
go to the block, the marking so indicating on t he
door to their cell had become obscured. For a m _
of his imprisonment, Paine was so delirious with serious febrile illness that h e could not be tr ~
ported to the gu illotine even by superpatriots .
His f irst knowledge with returning senses af ter
this illness, was that Robespierre hims elf had methe fate he had been meting out so liberally.
How is Robespierre's statement to b e i n~
that execution of the American patriot The
Paine, was fo r the interest of America as well a~
of France? Paine, who had been held mostl y inc o~
municado, tried by every means to get in touch w:hi s fellow archi tectso f thep'American Revolution.
Gouverneur Morris, the American Minister to Fran ~=
who by his indolence and British sympathy had e x;-~."~;
the interests of America to some hazard in FranCE.
had himself come under suspicion and was unable ~ probably unwilling to become involved. Morris,
aware that Paine had a poor opinion of him, wo ul~
not have been likely to have aided Paine on seve_-counts, particularly since he himself was in je o~
At the request of the French government, Morris
recall ed in mid-1794, providential for Paine.
pret~d

James Monroe replaced Morris in Paris
months after the fall of Robespierre, although h:~
somewhat chastened party remained in power. MOPI=promptly indicated to Paine his determina tion t o
have him releas ed , confident of the sympathy of - ~ 
President, George Washington. Monroe ran into a
host of problems in his endeavor. It seems like that the main obstacl e was the failure by the gove==. .~
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of the United States to validate Paine's American
citizenship, which tended to support the contention
of Robespierre . Nevertheless, Monroe wrote to Paine
a month after his arrival in Paris : "I consider you
an American citizen . You are so considered universally . . • by the American people ". Among Monroe's
problems were the difficulties that the conduct of
Morris had put in the way of a succes s or . After 3
months of careful and unofficial maneuvering, however,
he prevailed, and Paine accepted Monroe's kindly
invitation to reside in his home, for more than 18
months, regaining his health. Soon after his release, the Convention voted unanimously to invite
him to return to the seat he had previously occupied.
Despite his doubts Paine considered it bis duty to
accept : he never wavered from the convenant of
American Democracy.
Why was Thomas Paine, than whom no one had
been more influential with the American citizenry,
abandoned in these dire straits? His friends had
inr.luded Franklin, Washington and Jefferson, among
a host of great Americans all with impeccable reputations in France . Paine was imprisoned originally
along with all those born in England and who did
not hold American citizenship. The relationship of
France and Great Britian had been precar i ous since
the American Revolution.
A brief sketch of Paine ' S life before 1794
may cast some light on his di18mma . He was born in
Thetford, County of Norfolk in England in 1737, the
son of a member of the society of Quakers. He was
Washington ' s junior by 5 years. His training as a
styamaker, a sailor, an excise employee, and even
as a teacher would not seem to have fitted him for
the career he was to accomplish as among the most
influential molders of public opinion of his day .
In 1774 Franklin, seemingly aware of his promise,
urged Paine to immigrate to America, and ~ranklin!
who was then in London, wrote letters to lnfluentlal
colleagues which procured Paine ' s imme~iate li~erary
engagement as editor of the Pennsylvanla Magazlne.
F nklins ' prescience in
The reason f or ra
Before their acquainregard to Paine is ~o~ cl~a~ ' a single tract in 1772,
tance, Paine had wrlt en u
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entitled, "The Case of the Excise Officers ", on a
limited and unpopular subject . The clarity and
beauty of his writing was surpassed by none of __ :.z:
peers. His was the genius to write simply, can Q~
and clearly and to reduce complicated things t o
method and orderly connection. Presumably the
particular object of his coming to this country to introduce a higher scale of education than t ~
i n use . Paine was naturally fond of politics, ~
he had a strong sense of justice and utility, ar::'
was the avowed enemy of tyranny and superstitior.
Paine'S essay entitled "Common Sense",
appeared on January 10, 1776 , two years after hi =
arrival in Americ a . The first copy went to his
mentor Franklin. This papp.r voiced with most pe_suasive arguments the reasonf for independence
from England. It was credited by Washington wi
having worked a powerful change in the minds of
men. "Common Sense " had an enormous vogue, and
course was anathema in England.
When the Revolution was going
wrote "The Crisis", with the memorable opening l~
"These are the times that try men's souls ", compwhile he was serving in the Continent al Army as
General Nathanael Greene's aid-de -camp . It exer~
considerable influence on the flagging spirits 0=
the Colonies .
Thomas Paine never hesitated to put himswhere the action was, usually at considerable r i After the American Revolution he repaired to Engand France where from 1787 to 1802 he was active:trying to get these countries to become re~ubli cE.
Edmund ::Burke's bitter and hostile "Re flectlons !:.
the Revolution in France", the keynote of which - aristocracy and privilege, sparked the brillian~
and eloquent defense of democracy and e~ual rig:~=
by Paine in his "The Rights of Man " , whlch appec:l...!..
in two issues on March 1791 and Februa ry 17, ~7 9c.
Therein he defended the French Revolutio~ a 9alns - _
::Burke and all comers, elucidating the prlnclples -- _
republicanism and minimizing the need of g~ ver~
Paine forward~d 50 copies to President Washlngt o~ .
Thomas Paine was one of those extraordin6--
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rare

completely incorruptible and thoroughly cour"The
Rights of Man" outlines his philosophy and conduct :
to expose the fraud and imposition of every form of
herp.ditary government; to lessen the oppression of
taxes; to propose plans for the education of helpless
infancy, and the comfortable support of the aged
and distressed; to endeavor to conciliate nations
to each other; to extirpate the horrid practice of
war; to promote universal peace, civilization, and
commerce; and to break the chains of political superstition, and raise degraded man to his proper rank.
In support of government as a beneficial agent with
a humanitarian program, he proposed a progressive
income tax to provide for the helpless and aged.
ageo~s persons for the whole of a lifetime.

Although Britain's Prime Minister Pitt
privately admitted a number of Paine's arguments,
he feared the inc iting of the masses and had him
indicted for treason. But Paine excaped England to
France where he was welcomed with open arms, and
promptly elected to the revolutionary French Convention. Although Paine failed to persuade the
British on their need for a better government, it
is likely that his writings were the seed for the
Reform Bill of 1832.
This was a period in history most critical
to American government . Whether the young United
States could survive the late 18th century in the
company of nations was by no means certain . In
shepherding the United States, Washington and his
government were anxious to remain neutral in the
rivalry between the giants, France and England, as
revealed by the President ' s statement on his retirement about foreign entanglements, so often lifted
from context. Meanwhile his government did what
it could to maintain the friendship of both . This
involved some pretty devious politicking, since
America was leading from weakness, including a dearth
of statesmen, a grievous lack we still suffer .
As Paine divined during his terrible confinement, Washington seemingly became convinced
that the United States could not afford to acknowledge
him. In letters written to Washington in 1795 and
1796, Paine accused his former friend of alliance
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with the vices and corruptions of Robespierre an
Pitt, among some othe r less than complimentary r emarks. It seems likely that the infant American
government was making such maneuvers as were considered to allow it the bes t chance of remaining
viable, and the desertion of Paine in his extre m~
was intended to grat ify the English or allow for exclamation against the French Revolution.
Paine, served illy indeed by his frien ds
in American government, might have become a for f=_to its accouchment . Amer ic a reap ed no benefit b~
subordinating the individual to what was consid e_to be the national interest.
It is worth pondering what might have
happened had Thomas Jefferson not relinquished h~~
post of Secretary of State in Washington ' s cabin c just antecedent to Paine's arrest . Despite Washington's importunings, Je f ferson had resigned i n
January 1794 to be replaced by the Attorney Gene ~
Edmund Randolph, a mere shadow of his e;reat pre d_
cessor. Jefferson had been the balance wheel of
the President 's original cabinet. Washington hat
relied upon him heavily -- particularly in dipl o=~~-~~:;;~~
matters.
A most important factor was undoubtedly
political . After Jefferson 's departure, Washing7
was surrounded by men largely sympathetic with G_Britain and the English way of life. This repr e~
another of those amazing fallings-apart of allie r:
in this instance France and Ame ric a . Paine had ~
sympathy for aristocracy of any sort, and any i n_~_
nations of the Federalists toward hereditary gOVEC==. ...~
garnered his outspoken disapproval. The later
Adams-Jefferson split was sparked by Jefferson's
endorsement of Paine's "Rights of Man".
Surely a crucial fac tor in Paine's trava~
was the instability then manifesting it s elf in ~=
national politicEl with the formation of the pol i -::'
parti e s, then called Federalist a nd RGPublic~n.
of the Federalists who did not come forward In
support of Paine later tried to use him as a sc a~ -
goat in a vain attempt to undermin~ his ~riend Tt:
Jefferson. Mr. Jefferson's Republlcan lleutenan t~ -
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the loyal opposition - it may be recalled, ~ere to
become the Virginia succession of James Mad~son and
the former ambassador to France, James Monroe . It
was none other than that master of deviousness
Gouverneur Morris, who was to advocate the formation
of a northern confederacy to escape the rule of this
great Virginia dynasty.
Thomas Paine, though not as well known as
some of his peers, was among the architects of a new
principle of governing. For any questioning that
the idea was his, it may be noted that he knew
nothing of John Locke, and had never read him . His
triumph is in the adoption of his political principles
into our government.
Charles D. Aring

4

A Devious Woman

As I was about to leave for the office one
Monday morning several weeks ago, I received a call
from a neighbor I ' ll call Tom Samuels. "Helen and
I just returned last night from a month in Europe,"
he said, "and when I tried to start the car this
morning, it gave a couple of dispirited growls and
then rolled over and played dead . How about thumbing
a ride to town 'Itf5_ th you?" I told him I'd pick him
up in about five minutes.
Tom, a slightly stout man in his late 40s,
is usually one of the most animated talkers I know,
but as we started out that morning, he seemed to be
off in a world of his own, one that he found, if not
depressing, at least thought-provoking . Normally
he is especially enthusiastic about reporting on his
travels. Now even questions about his trip evoked
only polite, routine replies. Deciding that he was
merely going through the decompression chamber common
to most vacationers returning to work, I let the conversation lapse.
After a few moments, he suddenly sat bolt
upright and announced in a slightly startled voice,
"My wife is a devious woman."
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"Helen?" I said.
"Devious?" Helen I
should explain, is warm, intelligent motheri y a runusually di~ect in manner and looks'as though s~
had stepped from one of the covers Norman Rockw e~
used to paint for The Saturday Evening Post. Schow, characterizing her as "devious" s e e med as
unlikely as describing Lawrence Welk's music a s
"pulse-pounding." I couldn't suppress a smile.
"You're an innocent, just as I was," Tc=said.
"Beneath the surface of every woman beat s
the dark heart of a sadist. "
Curiously, a number of psychic wounds :
hadn't thought of for y e ars gave a sli ght twing e.
"True," I said almost to myself.
"Go on."
"We were going from Paris to Zurich fo r
the last few days of our vacation, " Tom said.
,,~
h a d reservations on the train but when we g ot on.
we couldn't find our car. The conductor was tr :
to be helpful, but he spoke no English and my 2
words of high school French weren't up to the explanation he was giving us. We were still stano :
in the passageway uf one of the other cars when
the train left the station.
"By now the conductor was loudly making_
what were obviously disparaging remarks about ,--Americans' and I wa s shouting, 'Ou est our godd ~~~~
coach?'
Then an absolutely stunning girl of 1 8 ~
so stepped out of one of the compartments and a ~ if she could be of help.
She said a few words French to the conductor and he talked rapidly, _
with obvious relief, to her. Finally she turne c
Helen and me.
'He says at the last momen~ y~ur had to be dropped because of mechanical dlffleu~Q - 
I am alone in my compartment. P~rhaps you woul : _
like to join me.' We accepted wlth pro~use th~
and the conductor, again a cordial publlC se~v~ 
helped me move.our bags from the passageway ln
the gir~s sectlon.
.
th ride to Zurich
"From that
T pOlnt
. 1 on,
whose e name was B e rnie e
was delightful.
he glr · ~s di lomat and she had
was the daughter of a Sw: thePunited st a tes when
spent a number of years In
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her father had been stationed in Washington. Her
English was flawless, she had a pleasant senSe of
humor, a wide variety of interests and, as I've
indicated, she was a joy - at least for a male - to
look at. By the time the train pulled into the
Zurich station, she had accepted our invitation to
dinner the following Saturday evening at our hotel,
some five or six miles outside the city .
"But Saturday morning, Helen came down
with a bug . She managed some tea and toast for
breakfast and then announced she was spending the
rest of the day in bed. I immediately suggested
cancelling our dinner date, but she insisted we
couldn't leave Bernice stranded on a Saturday night.
'Here ' s your chance to see if the old black magic
s till works,' Helen said. 'I not only give you
permission to have a chaperon-free dinner with a
b eautiful young g irl; I order you to do so. That
should take care of your conscience.'
"When Bernice called from the lobby, I
told her of Helen's condition and invited her up to
the room. The two women made appropriate noises at
each other - apologies from Helen, condolences .from
Bernice - and then my youthful companion and I went
down to dinner.
"I can say with all modesty that the meal
was a personal triumph for me. Obviously I was one
of the wittiest, most engaging men Bernice had ever
met . She laughed appreciatively at my sallies,
s eemed genuinely impressed with my wisdom and insight
a s I made pronouncements on various matters, and
even listened with apparent fascination to my
strries of World War II. My ego hadn 't had such a
pleasant massage in years. We were just finishing
our coffee when a six-piece orchestra took its
place on the dining room bandstand and began to
play . 'I'm sure you must be a marvelous dancer,'
Bernice said . 'Shall we?'
"Well, I ha.dn't been on a dance floor for
a long, long time, and I'm not exactly in the kind
of shape to appear on a Wheaties commercial., but
the band was sticking to music from the Cole PorterIrving Berlin era so I elected to g ive it a try.
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Perhaps I wasn't up to Fred Astaire in his prime,
but if I do say so myself, I did remarkably well
for a man near the half-century mark, and Bernic e
was lavish with her praise.
"Aft er the third number , however, my le::.-were indignantly protesting the unusual exercise
and my breathing was slightly on the heavy side.
suggested we sit down for a few moments, but the
band started again and Bernice insisted that she
' a bsolutely loved' the song that was being playeso we continued dancing. By some wild coincidenceach of the next several numbers was also the o b~
of her love, and by the time the band at long, l ~-=
last took a break - I'm convinced they were on
pep pills - my legs were sponge rubber and my l ~
felt in need of an oxygen tent.
"The conversation took a strange turn
after we returned to our table. Bernice asked m
opinion of the Grateful Dead. I thought for a mo~~
she had suddenly become macabre over my condition
but it turned out Grateful Dead was the name of a
band. I admitted my i gno rance of their existenc e
but this didn't restrain her from dwelling at
appalling length on the amazing talents of these
musicians. I tried to change the subject, but
apparently Bernice felt she had serv ed her term aa listener during d.inner and. now her time to tal _
had arrived. From the Grateful Dead we proceedeQ
to the Rolling Stones, the Jefferson Airplane ant
a host of other ensembles, all of them total stra::..::
to me. Her enthusiasm for these groups was enorc=
but I can't say I found it contagious . Although
my muscles were outraged, my spirits soared when hotel band took the stand again ; at least she di ~
talk much when we danced.
"For what seemed a week, I alternated
between the physical torture of the dance floor ~
the numbing conversation at the table. By 10:00
I felt I had not only fulfilled my obligations t c
Bernice, but attoned for all my sins of the last
decade and I announced I really had to get back ~
Helen.' 'Why don 't we both go up and see her?' Ber=
said brightly.

=
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Helen, surrounded by magazines and boo~s,
and looking remarkably cheerful, was p~oppe~ up In
bed reading , and sipping a glass of whlte Wlne when
we entered.
She asked if we were enjoying our selves
and Bernice, with girlish verve, reported that I
was a dancerof professional skill and a conversationa list rivaling the late Bernard Shaw .
'Then go
down and enjoy yourselves,' Helen said , 'I'm fine .'
In vain I protested my place was now with my stricken
wife , that only a cad coul d remain away longer.
I 'm certain Helen heard the note of desperation in
my voice but she chose to ignore it.
'You young
people have fun.' she said, giving us a wave of
dismissal .
'I'm having a lovely time.'
"How long the evening went on, I'll never
know; a man hanging by his thumbs is probably not
a good judge of time. All I do know is that we
danced and danced and danced, and that in between
was nothing but the most stupifying conversation
any adult male was ever exposed to . During that one
night I heard more about rock bands , folk singers,
young actors and adressses, directors of off-beat
movies and designers of mod clothes than I ever
wante d to hear in seven lifetimes.
"When the orchestra finally stopped playing
and began to pack up the instruments, I was too numh
to understand what was happening.
Only when Bernice
said, 'I guess I be tter ge t a taxi back to town,'
did I begin to realize that relief was in sight.
Somehow I managed to ge t Bernice to the hotel entrance, accept a light kiss on the cheek and put
her into a cab .
'Please let's do this again when I
come to the States next year,
she called as the
taxi began to move down the driveway.
I waved feebly.
I

"Hel en was st ill reading, still sipping
wh ite wine and still looking repulsively cheerful
when I staggered into our room.
'My ', she said, 'I
didn't expect you back for hours, playboy.'
"'Some men,' I said with all the dignity
I could muster, 'have a charm throughout their days.
I discovered this evening that I am one of tho se
fortunate few.
The evening was a magnificent success.'
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"Helen giggled.

I think I could have

forgiven her a healthy laugh, but that giggle . ... .
James A . Maxwe=-:'

